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Grand Master : 
Chunderos 

(Lorraine Piercy) 
01372 454907 (h)  

07730 202264 (m) 
Joint Masters: 

One In the Eye  
(Linda Cooper) 

 07752 283824 (m) 
Le Pro 

(Stuart Gibb) 
 01483 453794 (h) 
Religious Advisor : 

Bonn Bugle 
(Jo Avey) 

01483 723746 (h) 
07718 903493 (m) 

Clutcher’s Mate : 
Atalanta 

(Karen Peek)  
07810 553755 (h) 

H-sh Cash : 
J-Arthur 

(Arthur Thomas) 
01483  224491 (h) 
07986 048618 (m) 

Trail Master: 
Dr. Death 

(Peter Fleming) 
01932 853660 (h) 

Bashes 
Shit For Brains 
(Steve Parker) 

01483 833270 (h) 
DapperHasherie: 

Ballista  
(Sarah Maltby)  

01372 458217 (h)  
07733 310641 (m) 

Biermeister: 
Uncle Gerry(Gurney) 

01372 386921 (h) 
07740 866049 (m) 

Joint-Secs : 
FRB 

(Peter Hughes) 
01932 886747 (h) 
and   Tequil’ over  

(Richard Piercy) 
07730 202263 (m) 
01372 454907 (h) 
01372 455397 (r)  

(r) = recorded ! 
sh3@surreyh3.org 

 www.surreyh3.org 

Date 14th May 2017 

Hares Strumpet, J. Arthur, ET 

Venue Friday Street 

ONON Abinger Hatch 

BLUEBELLS  IN  BLOOM 
AND SURREY SCENERY 

in that area, but virtually all 
the rest was original and 
well conceived, with first 
class checks (well, one did 
baffle us all, even the tardy 
Atalanta, until eventually 
we stumbled upon J. Arthur 
in earnest conversation with 
CL on a road), and superb 
scenery. Rosemary had 
promised us bluebells, and 
in fact the opening minutes 
of our trail were a sort of 
guided tour of the forest 
floor thick with bluebells, 
sending us on a circuit south 
and then back north while 
others were offered a short 
cut. 

Indeed the short cuts were 
a striking feature of this 
excellent trail. Time and 
again J.Arthur would show 
up with the short-cutters just 
as we reached the  junction 
of short and long trails, so 

Wotton Common. The May 
green of the young foliage 
added  to the sunny scene; we 
have always known this area 
for its picturesque qualities, 
and the hares took full 
advantage of the possibilities. 
Full marks for inventiveness 
and for delivering the goods. 

Chunderos started us off by 
thanking everyone for a first 
rate party last Sunday, or 
what she surmised to have 
been a fun-filled event—she 
professed not to remember 
very much of the afternoon. 
Early on in the run she 
enquired courteously whether 
I could stay for the Circle; 
depends on the length of the 
trail, I said. That was before 
its inordinate length became 
apparent. (Instead we went to 
the RA to see “America After 
The Fall”). 

The word “holy” has 

become an insult in modern 
English. Think of “a Holy 
Joe”, or “holier than thou”. 
This is mildly absurd; the 
word is cognate with whole 
and with healthy -  think of 
“hale” (and hearty? - Teq); a 
holy person is one who is 
complete, fully mature, 
balanced. Infants are as 
much obsessed with 
themselves as is Donald 
Trump; adults are  the rare 
people who grow out of this 

that the pack was overall held 
together. Admirable. Once, 
rather as a misunderstanding,  
the short cutters included the 
venerable father of Kelinchi, 
who has been hashing for 50 
years and is distinctly older 
than I; very impressive. Body 
Shop had a good anecdote on 
Biscuit’s fidelity to Kelinchi, 
which prevented the collie 
from running any further 
because he was firmly 
convinced she was to the rear, 
despite the cajoling and 
encouragement of the other 
hashers. Body Shop’s verbal 
interventions are as much part 
of SH3 culture as 
Tequil’Over’s contributions, 
otherwise known as his 
pierciflage. 

 At times it seemed  we 
would never stop going south; 
I infer from the OS map we 
reached Coldharbour and 

childish behaviour, who 
overcome selfishness, who 
see themselves as merely one 
of many. Piety is all too often 
a cloak for intolerance, as 
both Christians and Muslims 
have demonstrated throughout 
the centuries; it has nothing to 
do with holiness properly 
understood. Allow me to put 
forward the suggestion that 
holiness is well worth 
trying.... ON ON FRB 

Apparently it was our fault 
that the trail was so long; we 
were all walking, it was only 
5 miles, we were deceiving 
ourselves. Well, so said J. 
Arthur. We took 110 minutes 
and all the front runners were 
there in force, with Popeye 
on his usual counter-flow, 
and Stilton as active as ever, 
not to mention ‘IsKnees, 
Chastity Belt (advertising 
cider for some reason), 
Belcher, flying past the check 
circles without noticing them, 
and Simple. My own take on 
this trail is that I ran as much 
as I walked and that it was at 
least 7.5 miles. 

However, apart from the 
length this was wholly 
admirable. Naturally at times 
we recognised car parks and 
villages, and the first check 
with the first solution were 
exactly as tradition demands 

MOA 1 



Receding Hare-Line 2017  Runs start at 11:00 

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details 

Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: sh3@surreyh3.org 

Directions 

Run    2197 

Date   21 May 17 

Hares Dr Death 

Venue East Horsley 

On On Barley Mow 

P Code KT24 6DJ 

OS TQ092544 

Scribe FRB 

From J10 of M25 take the A3 towards Guildford. After 1.5 
miles come off the A3 at the Ripley junction and take first 
left onto B2039 Ockham Road sign posted 'East Horsley'. 
After 2.5 miles go under railway bridge and turn sharp left 
into Horsley station car park (free on Sundays). From 
Guildford, drive through Send Marsh and Ripley to access 
the B2039. 

2198 28 May SFB, No Nookie Chobham 

2199 4 June Body Shop Pirbright 

2200 11 June Tosser Wisley Common 

2201 18 June Too Posh Nutfield 

2202 25 June Le Pro Merrist Wood 

    

2203 2 July Mother Brown ?? 

Some Dates to keep 

Charity Walk : Wednesday 7th June 2017, Box Hill 

“Flying Start” by British Airways and Comic Relief. 
Organised by Neil Walker (Moonwalker’s son), Circular 10 
mile walk from “The Tree” Pub Boxhill to Ranmore Church. 
Marshals : Gurneys, Brannigans, J Arthur so far. 

Hooray Henley : Sunday 2nd July 2017 

The cost this year is £12.50/person to cover food and 
drinks. Please register or make enquiries by email to 
ben@ralston.bz  see emailed flyer. 

Chunderos 50th Birthday Sat 22nd July 2017 

Chez Piercy house and garden, from 2.00pm until late. 

Disco, and band, food and drink but bottles welcome. 
Crashing? bring a sleeping bag or tent. . 

No gifts,  but a donation towards a holiday would be 
wonderful. RSVP lorraine@erecord.co.uk 

Our and Other Hash Events 2017 

Weekend 19-23rd October 2017  Portugal Away Hash 

IcePyck and Elle-TeeShirt have invited SH3 to a weekend at 
their Camping and Chalet site Rodondo near Tomar 
Portugal. Contact Bonn Bugle if interested at 
joavey@iname.com see emailed Flyer 

Weekend 26-28th May 2017 Cambridge H3 2017th 

Cambridge Youth Hostel £35 per night. 

LOADS of activities, food and drink : Event fee = £105 

See link in email http://2017.ch3.co.uk 

 

And … more (being updated) at Home page : 
“Events” i.e. 

http://www.surreyh3.org/sh3onsec/pages/
sh3onsec_events.php 

 

Dem Blu Bells 

50 years! 

Stan? Or Oliver? 



Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998 2195 Party Founded April 14,1975 

 

Colour Supplement 
Great big thank you from the 50th birthday Harriettes. 

Thank you for making it such a great party, you guys Rock ! 

The Massed Hashes 

Les Gurles 


